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APPLY THESE 16 PROVEN EMAIL, PHONE, 

AND TEXT TEMPLATES TODAY



INTRODUCTION EMAIL

Hello James, 

Thanks so much for joining us! We hope to be a place where folks can root 

their lives in grace, grow in faith, and reach in love. We long to be a 

hospitable church. 

We'd love for you to learn more about us at our website: 123@123.com 

From our website you can connect with us on Facebook or listen to our 

podcast. 

If you have any questions or would like to talk more, please let me know. I'd 

love to hear from you! 

Jason Jones 

City Church

Week One



deliver a mug

City Church

Week One



drop a note in the mail

Hey th
ere Ja

mes! 

Thanks 
for jo

ining us
 on Sunday. 

We 

hope t
o see 

you th
is weekend

, and 

want yo
u to k

now we are 
here f

or 

you if 
you ha

ve any
 quest

ions or

 things
 we can pra

y for 
you ab

out. 

Jason 
Jones 

City Church 

866-256-2480

Week One



BONUS 
FREE WEBINAR

The 3 Step Follow-up Formula 

"How to systematically transition first 
time guests into members"

CHECK OUT OUR

SIGN UP HERE

http://www.textinchurch.com/webinar
https://go.textinchurch.com/thankyou-fivetools
https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar
https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar
https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar


Join us at city 
Church tomorrow

Hi James, 

We know just how busy life can be. We hope you can find 

time for church this weekend :) 

Look forward to seeing you again soon. 

Jason Jones 

City Church 

Week One



SEE YOU TOMORROW

Hi James- We hope to 

see you tomorrow @ 

City Church!  

~ Pastor Jason 

Week One



Text In Church is by 

far, one of the most 
impactful pieces of 
technology that we 

have implemented in 

recent years. The 

entire system, it’s ease 

of use, and it’s ability 

to customize and 

personalize is 

outstanding! 

Prior to adopting the Text In Church system, our guest 
follow-up was non-existent. For years at our entry we 
had a “guest book” for people to sign. Each week 
people randomly wrote in the book, and at the end of 
the service, the book was closed and put away, never 
to be looked at until the next week. Since the Text In 
Church system, our follow-up and guest connection 
has exploded. Our greeters have been trained to 
welcome guests and introduce themselves and help 
direct them through the church. We encourage our 
guests to fill out our connection cards, and upon 
return, they are given a 100 Grand candy bar because 
they are worth so much to us we want to give them a 
100 Grand! We film a short thank you from the pastor 
that gets emailed to the guests that day, along with 
their confirmation in our Text In Church database. 

We’ve set up a series of emails and texts that extend 
over the next six weeks to follow up from both myself 
and the head pastor. We send out a thank you post 
card that is hand written letting them know we 
appreciate them coming to our church and look 
forward to their return so we can connect again. And 
we have one of our members deliver to their home a 
personalized coffee mug and invitation card to return 
again soon. The feedback has been outstanding. 
Guests are indicating they want Bible studies, they are 
interested in baptismal classes, they are getting 
involved with other ministries, and more and more 
tell me how welcoming and “at home” they feel from 
the moment they come into the church. 

Many people respond to the pastor’s text messages 
and are getting connected with the pastor right away. 
As well as we have implemented a “Tea with the 
Pastor” once a month where guests are encourage to 
come and have a small group conversation with the 
pastor. The teas are an overwhelming success and 
guests are connected with each other along with the 
pastor and some key leadership.

We are a mid-sized congregation of about 250- 
300 in weekly attendance and have been in 
Naples for over 40 years. The church’s 
demographic has changed quite dramatically 
over the last 5 years, moving from about 80% 
50+ to about 80% 30+. 

Q&A :  DANIELLE  KRIVDA

”

“

A  LITTLE  BACKGROUND

DESCRIBE  YOUR  GUEST  FOLLOW-UP

Danielle opens up about her experience with 
guest follow-up.



1st Time Guests Phone Call

Week One

Hello! This is Jason from City 
Church and we just wanted to 
call and thank you for joining 
us on Sunday!  We wanted to 
see if you had any questions 
and invite you to join us again 

this coming weekend. 



You're INvited

Hi James, 

Thanks again for checking us out. We know many folks have found City Church 

to be a welcoming place and we hope you do too. 

On the fourth Sunday of each month we host Coffee with the Pastors. If you'd like 

to connect with our pastors for casual conversation about our community over 

coffee, we hope you'll consider joining us for this event. 

More info is available in the bulletin or check our website. I'd love to have you 

there. 

Let me know if you can make it so I can be sure to have enough donuts. Yes, 

there will be donuts! 

Jason Jones 

City Church 

Week Two



Hello Again

Hello again James! 

 We hope to see you 

tomorrow @ City 

Church.   

~ Pastor Jones 

Week Two



hope to see you sunday 
at City Church

Happy Friday James! 

Thanks for coming to City Church. We'd love to have you join 

us again. Hope to see you on Sunday. 

Pastor Jason Jones 

PS - James be sure to stop by the hospitality station... we have 

a little gift. 

Week Three



The biggest benefit we 

have observed of using 

Text In Church has 

been the increase in 

return guests. The 

follow-up system is 

excellent in that it
encourages a variety 

of methods of contact 
over an extended 

period of time. 

We had a very unsuccessful system of sending guests 
a follow-up letter from the pastor and a current 
newsletter. Since using Text In Church to follow up, 
and have had a corresponding increase in return 
guests, some of whom have become members.

In response to a suggestion by Text In Church, we 
have recently begun using weekly texts to our 
members and recent guests to encourage them to 
attend worship. We have seen a significant increase in 
weekly attendance. We send out a bi-monthly 
newsletter by both hard-copy and electronically, and 
we use snail mail, emails and texts to communicate 
with various groups within the congregation. 

The biggest benefit we have observed of using Text In 
Church has been the increase in return guests. The 
follow-up system is excellent in that it encourages a 
variety of methods of contact over an extended 
period of time. It is easy to administer since much of 
it is automated. The fact that it is easy to use means 
we are much more likely to follow through with 
contacts. 

We rely heavily on texting and email to communicate 
with the leadership, and a bit less so with the 
membership. We do see the potential for using text 
and email to reach out to people who attend 
irregularly, as well as to encourage every member to 
attend every Sunday, and are currently implementing
a plan to do that. 
 

We are a Church in Manahawkin, NJ. Our 
average worship attendance is 65-70 in one 
worship service. Our service is a blend of 
traditional and contemporary elements. 

We encourage our attendees to invite people 
they know to worship with them. We also 
advertise weekly in the local paper, and we host 
three special "Come and See" events every year. 

Q&A :  PHIL  HARKEY

”

“

A  LITTLE  BACKGROUND

DESCRIBE  YOUR  GUEST  FOLLOW-UP

Phil shared with us his experience using Text in 
Church!



drop a note in the mail

Hey th
ere! 

Just w
anted 

to let 
you kn

ow we are 

thinkin
g of y

ou. I ho
pe you

 are 

having 
a grea

t week an
d we would 

love to
 see y

ou aga
in soon

! 

Jason 
Jones 

City Church 

866-256-2480

Week Three



1st Time Guests Phone Call

Week Three

Hey there James! This is Jason 
from City Church and I was just 

thinking of you and wanted to touch 
base and see how you are doing? 
Do you have any questions about 

City Church or is there anything we 
can help you with?



We hope to see 
you tomorrow

Hey there 

James!  We 

hope to see 

you tomorrow 

@ City Church. 

 ~ Jason Jones 

Week Four



FREE WEBINAR

The 3 Step Follow-up Formula 

"How to systematically transition first 
time guests into members"

REGISTER FOR 

HERE

http://www.textinchurch.com/webinar
https://go.textinchurch.com/thankyou-fivetools
https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar
http://www.textinchurch.com/webinar
https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar


excited for worship 
this weekend?

Hi James, 

Excited for Worship this week at City Church? We are! 

The band is ready with some great songs. It'll be a good time. 

Hope to see you Sunday. 

Jason Jones 

City Church 

PS - On the 4th Sunday of each month we host Coffee with the 

Pastors. It's an informal conversation about our church. Let me 

know if you can make the next one.   

Week Four



hope to see 
you tomorrow

Hi James! 

I've been working on this week's sermon and I have to 

admit... I'm really looking forward to our service tomorrow. 

Hope you can join us. Look forward to seeing you again 

soon. 

Jason Jones 

City Church 

Week Five



It's a great weekend 
@ City Church

Happy Friday James. 

It's a great weekend for church. As always the coffee will be hot, 

the music resounding and the atmosphere welcoming. 

Come join in. 

Also, don't forget... Keep checking our Facebook for upcoming 

events. Coffee with the Pastors is always a good time (4th Sunday

of each month). Let me know if you can make it next time. 

Jason Jones 

City Church 

Week Six



final Text Reminder

James- It's a great 

weekend for 

church.  Hope to

see you @ City 

Church. 

~ Jason Jones

Week Six 



I absolutely love 

Text in Church. The 

text feature alone is 

a life saver. For us, 

efficiency is key. The 

auto-process that 
you can utilize 

(their's or design 

your own; or a 

combination) is 

super. 

We follow up with auto-emails and texts. A phone call 
when appropriate. A gift card ($5 sonic, starbucks, or 
Walmart) also goes out to them with a hand written 
card. This all happens after their first time. 

We use the wheels off of Text in Church. SHORT texts 
work best. "Baited" texts are GOOD! CREATIVE texts 
are good too! We also use email...here again, short.  

I absolutely love Text in Church. The text feature 
alone is a life saver. For us, efficiency is key. We are 
utilizing Text in Church more and more. The auto- 
process that you can utilize (their's or design your 
own; or a combination) is super. Spend some time up 
front to best utilize Text in Church, and it will save you 
a TON of time in the long run; so you can spend more 
time saving what's most important- people! 

The River is a new non-denominational church 
in North Dallas. Our goal is to reach people for 
Christ, especially younger adults and families. 
We are committed to being a creative church in 
our worship and church life. 

Everything we do we keep the millennials in 
mind. We have a heart for them. We try to be 
creative in our approach, and leverage 
technology to accomplish this. We are all about 
what is important to them. What they value 
becomes a priority for us. We try to incorporate 
those things and their values into our approach 
and outreach. 

Q&A :  SHERMAN  GARDNER

”

“

A  LITTLE  BACKGROUND

DESCRIBE  YOUR  GUEST  FOLLOW-UP

Sherman opens up about his experience with 
guest follow-up.



HAVE YOU 

JOINED OUR 

FREE WEBINAR?

MASTER YOUR 

GUEST FOLLOW-UP

CLICK TO SIGN UP 

HERE! 

https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar
https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar
https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar
https://textinchurch.com/register/?id=hbixaouhpd&utm_source=HouseList&utm_medium=16templatespdfl&utm_term=Webeinar+Registration&utm_content=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar&utm_campaign=Follow-up+Formula+Webinar

